
TailWaggers - Training Hall Rental, Workshops & 
Classes 

Code of Conduct  

The following rules apply to all renters. They are in place for the safety 
of people dogs and equipment. Misuse abuse or lack of knowledge of 
the points below could result in loss of facility use at the discretion of 
management.  

1. Renters must be a current or recent (within 12months), customer of 
TailWaggers. The dog must be known to us.

2. You must have a valid Pass (see website for details, anticipate to start Feb 
2022). 

3. No private classes or tuition to be held. Participation in online classes is 
allowed with the exception of bite sports and/or adverse training methods. 

4. The Training Hall is provided for the use of training, it should not be 
considered an indoor play park.

5. No scent odours to be brought into the facility - if you require boxes/hides to 
be made up, please bring them prepared in advance. Failure to remove a hide 
will result in suspension of this activity.

6. All training must be positive, science based - no aversive (includes leash jerks 
and head halti).

7. Maximum of 3 dogs at a time. Dogs not working are to be created or in a pen 
when not working. One dog working at a time.

8. The renter can have up to 3 dogs (of their own). If you wish to share the rental 
the total number of dogs shall not be more than 3, additional handler charge 
$5/30min.

9. Dogs should not be left to wander unattended, if not working they should be 
on leash, or in a crate. A wandering dog can lead to a sniffing and marking 
dog.

10.Set up and teardown is part of the rental time. Equipment loaned by the facility 
is used at owner’s discretion and must be returned to original location before 
end of session. There is a 15mins allowance between bookings.

11. Use of equipment is allowed, based on your dog’s skill level e.g. if you want to 
use the teeter, A-frame your dog must be able to use the equipment safely 
first. Note: Agility equipment must be requested in advance, the A-Frame is a 
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muliti-person lift and will not always be available. Dog Walk and Teeter require 
two people. 

12.Your dog and you must be fit and healthy for the respective activity, by renting 
you are agreeing and acknowledging this.

13.No children unless actively involved in training. No children in shared rentals. 
Children are not permitted to run around in the facility. Children over the age 
of 12years are permitted in some classes (please check before hand). Not 
more than one child per adult.

14.Ensure your dog goes potty outside of the building (not on or in the building). 
There is plenty of environmentally friendly areas - such as trees and bushes. 
avoid urinating on any thing man-made. There is no reason for a dog to go 
inside the building if it has been given adequate opportunity to go outside. 
Cleaning materials will be on hand, you are required to clean up any mess 
(use green poop bin located outside). Repeat offences will result in 
suspension of pass.

15.Dogs should be leashed (with handler holding the leash), when exiting the 
vehicle and the building. The road is close by with plenty of dog walkers using 
the area - it only takes a split second and your dog is faster than you!

16.There is no need for handlers to adjust the heating.
17.Blue mats require indoor shoes. 
18.Rewarding your dog with food - if you are tossing food, please ensure your 

dog goes and gets the food tossed. 
19.Cancellations are allowed but must be at least three hours in advance. Repeat 

cancellations will result in a reduction in handler’s ability to reserve time slots.
20.Last minute bookings are welcome if achievable (building is heated on 

demand). 
21.Reservations can only be made 4 weeks ahead, no more than 3 bookings per 

person at a time.
22.Booking time-slots are 30mins, please be mindful of people coming in after 

you and leave accordingly.
23.Crates will be available for use (eventually), you are free to bring your own 

crate.
24.Please only offer water on the black plastic mats provided. Keep water bowls 

out of the way (to avoid spillage - if your dog likes to carry the bowl, supervise 
them!).

25.24hour indoor camera is active.
26.Dogs should not be jumping on the side panels of the building or the 

partitions. Damage to these elements, and to any other part of the building or 
equipment will be at the handler’s expense.

27.All dogs must be up-to-date with vaccinations including Bordetella.
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28.No eating or drinking in the main training area - please use the crating areas 
(be respectful of COVID restriction in place).

29. No females in heat, even if you are the only one in the hall.

These rules apply as of 02 March 2022 and should be read in conjunction with the 
TailWaggers Good Conduct Sheets. They will be reviewed and updated as 
necessary. Please make sure you are aware of any changes.

COVID-19 Protocol also applies please see website for the latest update.
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